WEB CREDITS

HOLLYWOOD ME Epsiode 7 – VICKI AND WARREN, ARUNDEL

With Thanks

And So To Bed
Little Greene Paint Company
Dunelm Mill
Fashion for Home
MymaisonUK.com
Laura Ashley
Sticky Drawers

Store Visits

Dunelm Mill, Shoreham
Sticky Drawers, Worthing
Master Body Builders car sprayers, Littlehampton

Tradesmen

Interior Design by Martyn Lawrence Bullard: http://martynlawrencebullard.com/

Interior Decoration by Diane Graeme-Baker of Splash Decorators: 020 8398 0934, http://www.splashdecor.co.uk/

Interior Design and Consultation by Edward Robinson: www.edwardrobinsonid.com

Painters and Decorators, Nick Case and team including Dan Gough, Alex Methuen-Campbell, Darcy Dench and Peter Reilly: Pure Paint, 01273 271544, http://www.purepaint.co.uk/
Carpet Fitters and Suppliers: Burgess Flooring, 01903 520474, 
http://www.burgessflooring.co.uk/

Carpentry and Joinery: Hugh Partridge of HJ Partridge Design and Build: 07967 610293.

Cushions and curtains in living room kindly made by seamstress: Tena Darey, 07723 314 784.

Cushions and wardrobe inserts made by seamstress Gill Payne of Gill Payne the Curtain Workshop: 01903 891 616.

Furniture Spray Painters: Mark Porter at Master Body Builders, Littlehampton, 01903 715598.

Electrician: Jason Price of Price Jones Electrical Ltd: 07714 727275 
http://www.pricejoneselectrical.com/

Plumber: Damien Cooper of Bourke & Cooper Ltd: 078158 77334 or 01903 204 56 
http://bourkeandcooper.co.uk/
Living Room

Grenat Bengale Wallpaper as designed by Manuel Canovas in panelled areas: 

Walls painted in Drummond matt emulsion, the ceiling painted in Slaked Lime matt emulsion, and the woodwork including the panelling was painted in Old Paper matt emulsion, all of which were kindly supplied by The Little Greene Paint Company: 0845 880 5855, www.littlegreene.com


Sofa kindly supplied by Fashion for Home: 0845 089 6465, http://www.fashionforhome.co.uk/

Luxurious velvet, silk and fabric cushions, mauve silk curtains and soft furnishings kindly supplied by Martyn Lawrence Bullard: http://martynlawrencebullard.com/ and handmade by seamstress Tena Darey: 07723 314 784.

Brass Indonesian coffee table and various ornaments, including Chinoise-style ginger pot, elephant ornament, and picture frame were generously donated by the antique shop Sticky Drawers, Worthing: 01903 367745.

Antique mahogany occasional side tables from private buyer Preloved.com: http://www.preloved.co.uk/

Gold Palm Tree Lamp Bases, cream Chella 5 Light Chandelier, a collection of picture frames and the cream block of books ornament, were all kindly donated by Laura Ashley: 0871 983 5999, http://www.lauraashley.com/

LAURA ASHLEY

Two silk look mikado light shades, two vintage collection ceramic crackle bottle vases, two silk feather cushions, the luxury chenille throw featured on the chloe
chair, Dorma cherry tiara cushion, and two photo frames, including the ornate floral frame mount were all kindly donated by Dunelm Mill: 08451 65 65 65, http://www.dunelm-mill.com/

The large black and gold wall décor was sourced from Home Sense: http://www.homesense.com/

L’Artisan Parfumeur candles on each of the side tables were kindly donated by Martyn Lawrence Bullard, but they can also be found in Harrods: 020 7730 1234, http://www.harrods.com and http://martynlawrencebullard.com/

Two contemporary wine curtain tie backs and a 300 mm Ashton curtain pole provided by Dunelm Mill: 08451 65 65 65, http://www.dunelm-mill.com/

Packexe used to protect the Carpet from Packexe: 01392 438191 http://www.packexe.co.uk/

Mouldings from Wickes: 0845 619 7486, http://www.wickes.co.uk
Small chandelier ornament on side table, contributor’s own.

**Bedroom**

Coriander Brass Bed in Antique brass generously donated by And So To Bed: 0808 144 4343, [http://www.andsotoberd.co.uk/](http://www.andsotoberd.co.uk/)


Skirting, coving painted in **Baked Cherry** matt emulsion and ceiling painted in **Stone Pale Warm** matt emulsion kindly supplied by The Little Greene Paint Company: 0845 880 5855, [www.littlegreene.com](http://www.littlegreene.com)

Carpet generously supplied by Corma Carpets, Primo Ultra Honeysuckle: [http://www.cormarcarpets.co.uk/](http://www.cormarcarpets.co.uk/) at Burgess Flooring: 01903 520474, [http://www.burgessflooring.co.uk/](http://www.burgessflooring.co.uk/)

Bespoke cushions and wardrobe inserts made by Seamstress Gill Payne from the ‘Voyage en Chine’ material that was generously donated by Martyn Lawrence Bullard: [http://martynlawrencebullard.com/](http://martynlawrencebullard.com/)

Archer gold leaf lamp with black shades, cream Chella 5 light ceiling chandelier, and picture frames all kindly donated by Laura Ashley: 0871 983 5999, [http://www.lauraashley.com/](http://www.lauraashley.com/)

Antique circular mirror with gold detail frame from Sticky Drawers, Worthing: 01903 367745.

Luxurious 350 thread count king size Dorma plain dye percale set including; two Dorma flat sheets, two Dorma fitted sheets, four cream Dorma pillow cases, two red
oriental blossom oxford pillowcase, Dorma plain dye duvet cover, a soft pleated plain dye valance and a collection of two cushions and a throw from the Dorma Cherry Tiara Boudoir collection. These were all generously donated from Dunelm Mill: 08451 65 65 65, http://www.dunelm-mill.com/

Also provided by Dunelm were the; plum silk cushions, luxury faux fur throw, simply polycotton 13.5 tog King Size duvet, three pairs of fogarty spiracoil pillows, a pair of medallion curtain holdbacks, burgandy vivaldi ball trim on lamp shades sourced from Haberdashery department, wine elegance curtain collection, two wine regal curtain tie backs, a 300 mm Ashton curtain pole from and a double pelt sheepskin: 08451 65 65 65, http://www.dunelm-mill.com/

L’Artisan Parfumeur candles on tables kindly donated by Martyn Lawrence Bullard, but they can also be found in Harrods: 020 7730 1234, http://www.harrods.com and http://martynlawrencebullard.com/

Bespoke velvet bed cushions, supplied by Martyn Lawrence Bullard and handmade by Seamstress Tena Darey: http://martynlawrencebullard.com/

Brighton Pavillion artwork in vintage gold frame from Brighton Flea Market in Kemptown: 01273 624006.
Packexe used to protect the Carpet from Packexe: 01392 438191, http://www.packexe.co.uk

Packexe®

Black bedside tables sourced from private seller on Gumtree: www.gumtree.co.uk and painted in Wickes Liquorice Emulsion paint: 0845 619 7486, http://www.wickes.co.uk

Mouldings from Wickes: 0845 619 7486, http://www.wickes.co.uk

Tiger Ornament and Wardrobe, contributor’s own.

Hallway

'Soho Stripe' wallpaper supplied by Cole and Son, part of the New Stripes and Plains range: http://www.cole-and-son.com/home.asp

Cole & Son®

Walls painted in Aquamarine matt emulsion, while the; coving, dado rail, skirting and ceilings were painted in Old Paper from Little Greene Paint Company: 0845 880 5855, www.littlegreene.com

Little Greene

Birdcage ceiling pendant, tulip ornate over mantle mirror, two antique silver rope mirrors, floating 6 section framed print, and classique collection premium glass hankerchief bowl all kindly donated by Dunelm Mill: 08451 65 65 65, http://www.dunelm-mill.com/
Japanese antique hallway unit from Sticky Drawers, Worthing: 01903 367745 then spray painted in high gloss black by Mark Porter at Master Body Builders, Littlehampton: 01903 715598.

L'Artisan Parfumeur candles on tables kindly donated by Martyn Lawrence Bullard, but they can also be found in Harrods: 020 7730 1234, [http://www.harrods.com](http://www.harrods.com) and [http://martynlawrencebullard.com/](http://martynlawrencebullard.com/)

Dado rail and Mouldings from Wickes: 0845 619 7486, [http://www.wickes.co.uk](http://www.wickes.co.uk)

White mirror contributor’s own.

**Tool Hire**

Hitachi Power Tools (UK) Ltd provided two sanders and two drills for the build: 01908 660 663, [http://www.hitachi-powertools.co.uk/](http://www.hitachi-powertools.co.uk/)

Brandon Hire provided two wallpaper strippers and a sander: 0870 514 3391, [http://www.brandontoolhire.co.uk/en/](http://www.brandontoolhire.co.uk/en/)

**Build Materials**

These were sourced from BnQ and Wickes, decorator’s tools were sourced by decorators.

**Filming**

Thanks to Dunelm Mill, Shoreham for enabling us to film a trolley dash with Martyn.

Thanks to Sticky Drawers for enabling us to film on site with Martyn.

Thanks to H M Samuel for enabling us to film on site with Martyn.